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You, as a couple, are unique… 
Every wedding is different and unique….  
And we’re determined that each film we create is 
unique too… and a work of art. 

Unique Filmmaking?

Type to enter text

So we focus on  
Finding out about the real 
you as a couple….     
Capturing all the love and 
joy of the day…. 
Then producing a work of art 
that you’ll treasure for life…



THE CEREMONY & SPEECHES FILM      
Filmed on two (or three) cameras and with audio captured separately 
enables us to piece together your ceremony and speeches in a loving 
and creative way to the highest of standards.  

MARRYOKE, GUESTBOOK & OTHER EXTRAS    
Additional films & extras are available too. Be sure to have a chat with 
me about the options, and check out examples on the website. 

Every film set to bespoke music that sets to perfectly 
encapsulate the the mood and character of the day in a 
beautiful cinematic way. 

THE TRAILER - 1 min 
Combining beautiful slow motion moments, with emotive music its 
a perfect way to share your day with friends and family. 
  
THE CINEMATIC FILM (10,15 or 20mins) 
Filming from bridal prep to the dance floor, this really is the main event. 
A film that reveals all the little things you’ve done in preparing for the 
big day itself.  But most importantly you and your loved ones are the 
stars of the day and all those special moments are for keeps.  

Types of Wedding Film



What’s included?
Wedding Film Package Options

• 1 minute Wedding Teaser Trailer Film 

• 5 minute Cinematic Montage Film 

• 20 minute Cinematic Wedding Film 

• Ceremony Film - Full Edit 

• Speeches Film - Full Edit 

• Video Guestbook Film 

• 2 x 4K Camera Operators 

• 4K Drone Footage (permitting) 

• A Pre-Wedding Day Film Shoot 

• Full day coverage  (Bridal Prep to 9pm) 

• Final Films delivered within 3 weeks 

• Final Films delivered on Heart USB  

• Films also hosted on Vimeo to share

• 1 minute Wedding Teaser Trailer Film 

• 15 minute Cinematic Wedding Film 

• Ceremony Film - Full Edit 

• Speeches Film - Full Edit 

• 2 x 4K Camera Operators 

• 4K Drone Footage (permitting) 

• Full day coverage  (Bridal Prep to 9pm) 

• Final Films delivered within 6 weeks 

• Final Films delivered on Heart USB  

• Films also hosted on Vimeo to share

• 1 minute Wedding Teaser Trailer Film 

• 10 minute Cinematic Montage Film 

• 2 x 4K Camera Operators 

• 4K Drone Footage (permitting) 

• Full day coverage  (Bridal Prep to 9pm) 

• Final Films delivered within 8 weeks 

• Final Films delivered on Heart USB  

• Films also hosted on Vimeo to share

Love Story Package 4 Films in 4K Package The Montage Package 
6 FILMS 4 FILMS 2 FILMS

£ 2450

£ 1750

£ 1250

Additional Film options are available to choose and can be added to any package…. 
such as  Video Guestbook, Marryoke..- Please enquire for more details.



Do you travel for weddings? 
Happily! Whether it’s in the UK or abroad, if you’re getting married, we’ll travel there. Of 
course additional charges will be made for time and travel but we can handle the logistics, so 
you don’t need to worry about additional work. 

Do you require lunch? 
It’s certainly appreciated, even a snack, but not in the least a requirement. We’ll use your meal 
time to back up footage to hard drives, and ensure we’re ready for the evenings events. 

How do I reserve our wedding date with you? 
Quite simply £200 secures your date. After that I will send you a remaining balance invoice, 
50% of which is due two months prior and the last 50% the week before the wedding day. 

When can I expect my films? 
I pride myself on working as tirelessly as possible for my couples, and try to have a turn around 
of a month, assuming I’ve no back log, depending on the package. You can usually expect to 
get the teaser trailer films out within a week or so. Hot off the Honeymoon you are blasted by 
the emotion of it all again! 

Can we review the film before it’s finalised? 
Absolutely, we'll be sending the film through for you both to approve. No-one has yet 
requested changes, but if you find that we've missed off Cousin Herbert, or  you can't stand 
someone’s purple socks, then changes can be made before the final film is cast in 4K and sent 
to you on the beautiful Heart Drives! 

 

FAQ’s

Can we pick our favourite songs for the film? 
Unfortunately not, no. On the one hand, it’s illegal, and there’s always a risk that the label 
who produce the song will take action through civil or criminal courts for making 
unauthorised copies of their songs and for loss of revenue. For that reason, I do not use 
commercial music in my films. 
Secondly, creating the perfect music soundscape for your wedding film is a vitally important 
part of the filmmaking process. The right soundtrack can make or break a wedding film. 

How do you make the music then? 
Just like a film composer we create a bespoke audio track that will draw you into the film, 
tie in with the visuals, accentuate the narrative and  to ensure your film has the maximum 
emotional impact possible. We’re very proud of this feature and art elevates our films above 
the competition.

Do you offer any discounts? 
Yes, please enquire to find out if you eligible for any seasonal or midweek discounts.  
There’s a £100 discount to any NHS, Police and Firefighters, Teachers or Military personnel. 

An additional 5% off  is eligible for anyone paying in full upon booking.  



..a Staffordshire based filmmaker with a passion for creating the most 
emotional and love-filled wedding films possible. 

It is my absolute pleasure to capture the story of a couple’s special day and 
my goal it to create a beautiful, timeless and story driven cinematic film that 
you can treasure forever.  

So, who am I?  Well I’m extremely blessed to be the husband to the most 
amazing woman I’ve ever met, Susanna - we’ve been together for twenty five 
years now and happily married for twenty.. 
We married in Bali, and enjoyed editing the video footage so much that I 
knew it was what I wanted to offer to other couples… 

I’m also the father of two teenage lads, ‘Sam & Luke’ and walker of two 
wonderful dogs ‘Honey & Nuts’. 

When I’m not working - creating and editing short films, I’m usually doing the 
daily chores of life to be honest… but when I get a moment to myself I’m 
either playing music, exercising, or simply enjoying time with a cup of tea in 
the garden, or over analysing a movie. 

Please take a closer look through this brochure, and my website, then I’d love 
to meet you both for a quick chat and see if we like the feel of each other -  
It’s so very important that we click, as we’ll be spending the most important 
day of your lives together! 

Hi, I’m Andrew



Of course the biggest decision of your life is to say ‘I Do’ and accept 
the hand of your future spouse… 

Similarly you need to be sure that I’m the correct fit for you both, and 
indeed you’re both right for me….  There would be nothing worse 
than putting up with an annoying cameraman, that’s interrupting and 
demanding attention, or sulking around tired or bored. 

I’m confident that we’re going to get along, but to ensure this let’s set 
up a quick pre-wedding meeting, before you book me, to get to 
know each other a little, either in person or on Zoom….. I’m really 
looking forward to getting to know you both.. 

Thanks and ‘Happy Wedding planning’.  Andrew x

Before you say ‘Yes!’

What others said….

Amy & Fabian 

So good we're hiring Andy for the Spanish part of our wedding! 

Making the decision to have our ma!iage filmed was the best 

decision we made. Andy is the loveliest videographer ever, pu"ing 

us at ease prior to and during the wedding, he honestly made our 

day even more special with his presence. 

Becky & Chris 

The best decision we ever made! 
Andrew is a true professional who is also very kind and friendly. He captured our day so 
perfectly and when our video arrived not long after our wedding, we both sat down and 

watched it back in complete awe. 

Kirsty & William  

I consider us extremely lucky that we were able to book Andrew at such short notice and 
whilst his talent is obvious in the video there is also no value that can be placed on having a 

genuinely nice and lovely guy follow you around all day. 
We simply cannot recommend Andrew enough- He has delivered on every level and done it 

all whilst being a thoroughly lovely person. 

Website - www.andrewguestweddingfilms.com 

Mobile - 07885 758871 

facebook.com/AndrewGuestWeddingFilms 

instagram.com/andrewguestweddingfilms/  

http://facebook.com/AndrewGuestWeddingFilms
http://instagram.com/andrewguestweddingfilms/
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